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PRESIDENTIAL
REPORT

MOP PRESIDENT JACOB RODRIGUEZ



Praise the Lord!
I first want to express my deepest appreciation to my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for granting me the honor to serve the 
National Messengers of Peace as President from November 2016 to 2018. These past two years were filled with challenges, 
successes, and growth. Glory to God! His favor and guidance have continued to be over this department and administration 
every step of the way. 

At the 2016 General Convention, I received a strong department, foundationally and financially resilient; this was 
undoubtedly due to the lundoubtedly due to the leadership of my predecessors who worked arduously, for which I am truly grateful. 

My report reflects the work and success that would not have been possible without the assistance of distinguished
individuals whom I must acknowledge. 

To my wife Cherie, that has been selfless and sacrificial in supporting me to fulfill my duties in serving the Messengers of 
Peace. Also, to my wonderful children, Makai and Chloe, who inspire me to serve and selflessly share me with the church. 

To my home church, CityLight Church in Mountain View, CA that has supported me as their founding pastor and allowed me 
to serve as MOP president the last two years.

TTo our Secretary, Minister Alex Cordoba, who has labored passionately in serving our young people and managing an
enormous and often unseen workload with excellence. 

To our Treasurer, Dr. Waldo Moreno, who has served arduously in managing the finances with the upmost integrity, ensuring 
a prosperous future for our young people. 

To our Advisor, Bishop Felipe Salazar, who has contributed a wealth of wisdom in advising our department, advocating our 
interests and covering our young people in prayer. 

To past and current coordinators, who have blessed the MOP with their talents and abilities: Vanessa Cardenas,
JJason Oceguera, Javier Garza, Nate Pena, Rebekah Bermejo, Julio and Elsa Guerra.

To all MOP district presidents and boards, who have given your full support, prayers and provided me with such valuable 
feedback. We have all moved “FORWARD” together in Christ. 

It has been an honor to serve you these past two years as president. I consider you all not only my colleagues, but my 
friends. Your support means everything. Today, I stand before this body of leaders with great satisfaction in my heart to 
submit my biennial report, and to share with you the advancements and victories that God has given to the Messengers of 
Peace. To God be all the honor and glory!

In ChristIn Christ,

Pastor Jacob Rodriguez

District Presidents, Vice Presidents, Secretaries,

Treasurers, and Leaders,



In November 2017, I launched my 

vision of “FORWARD” as a way to 

inspire and unite the Messengers of 

Peace to focus on progress in revival 

and evangelism. This report will

reflect advancements that have 

worked towards that vision, as

well as prior endwell as prior endeavors. 

PRESIDENT JACOB RODRIGUEZ 





THE PURPOSE OF 

NYA IS TO

EMPOWER, UNITE 

AND EQUIP YOUNG 

PEOPLE TO

FLOURISH AND 

EXPAND THE

KINGDOM. KINGDOM. 

The purpose of NYA is to empower, unite and equip young people to flourish and expand the kingdom. From 
January 2017 through April 2018, the National Messengers of Peace conducted a total of 16 successful NYA’s 
throughout the United States. Year after year, the attendance at NYA has continued to build momentum and
reflects the numerical growth of youth in the Apostolic Assembly. 

During the 2017 tour, we emphasized revival through dynamic preaching
and evangelism training through community outreach and small groups.
With the new vision of “FORWARD” in the 2018 tour, we intensified our
ttraining in the ministry of small groups in order to support the Strategy
of Jesus model implemented throughout the Apostolic Assembly. 

The results, though not easily quantified, appear to show a more vibrant,
mission-minded and outreach-driven body throughout the Assembly,
from the district to the local level. We have gauged this through personal
interaction, social media and emailed reports. In addition, at nearly all the
locations in the last two years, we have received reports of Holy Spirit
baptisms duringbaptisms during, and water baptisms following the NYAs. To God be all
the glory! 







In June of 2017, we successfully held our first ever Global Leadership 
Summit (GLS) in Panama City, Panama. The purpose of GLS was to

connect with youth leaders from North, Central and South America for a 
time of training, encouraging and mentoring. We took approximately 50 

young people from the United States who were all used by God to
encouencourage the church. With a nightly attendance of over 400 people, we 
witnessed a tremendous move of the Spirit. A total of six countries were 

represented: United States, Panama, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua and Colombia. 

We took approximately 50 

young people from the 

United States who were all 

used by God to encourage 

the church.



National 
youth 
Conference 
2017



In November 2017, we celebrated our National Youth 

Conference in Long Beach, CA. By the grace of God, the 

conference was an incredible success that drew 

approximately 9,000 attendees—setting a new record for 

attendance. Daytime conferences focused on training, 

tools and new ministries, while our evening services 

focused on vision and difocused on vision and direction for the church. The Lord 

blessed us and poured out His Spirit in a mighty way.  

It was also during thIt was also during that convention where we officially 

launched the vision of “FORWARD” and began shifting the 

narrative towards evangelism and revival. That shift was 

visible even during the conference, when for the first time, 

an evangelistic activity was held offsite at a community 

center where over 50 young people served the public. 





The year 2018 marked a shift in the international ministry of the Messengers of Peace as I felt a 
strong burden to focus more on evangelism in our mission trips. After much prayer, the Lord placed 
London, UK in my heart and we began making plans to host a city-wide revival to support the work 
of Missionary Fontanarosa. We took a group of 80 young people (the largest MOP missions team 

ever assembled) and spread the Gospel throughout the streets of London. Over 10,000 revival 
tracks were distributed. I will let the missionary speak for himself regarding the results.

The revival was a success and we give all the glory to God. 

It was an awesome sight to witness how the Lord used our 

young people to make an impact in the City of London. 

“The activity has been a success, it has been able to gather more than 150 people on Saturday, 

and almost 200 on Sunday. Again, thank you very much for having invested time for this new 

mission, it has been a blessing and edification for all the church and new souls that God has 

allowed us to minister the Gospel of power, the contacts that we have been able to gather 

have been more than 30 families.” – Missionary Daniele Fontanarosa



Although the Treasurer’s report will include specific financial details 
and information, I want to take the opportunity to personally thank 

you and your district for the support you have shown through 
SEEDS. Without the amazing support of SEEDS, none of these

ministry goals would have been possible. 

EssentiallEssentially, your districts share with us the joy and victory of what the 
Lord has done here and abroad. We have seen incredible growth 

that has allowed the Messengers of Peace to work towards the vision 
of “FORWARD” and bless so many people, especially pastors’ kids 

and missionary families. To God be all the glory!

“He who continually goes forth weeping, 

bearing seed for sowing, shall doubtless come 

again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” 

Psalm 126:6



During this term, I have been pleased to observe how the Lord has raised up new leaders 

to serve the MOP in their respective districts. Above is a current list of district youth 

presidents. I encourage you to become more familiar with these names in order to share 

ideas, support one another, pray for one another and work together when possible.



SPECIAL
MINISTRIES 

By God’s grace, during my first 

term, the MOP  successfully 

launched or continued several 

special ministries and programs 

to reach young people and 

mobilize for outreach. 



Small
groups

To support the evangelism and growth of the church, we 

have continued to provide training and resources for small 

group ministry. Under the coordination of Minister Jason 

Oceguera, we have trained and equipped thousands of 

young people to participate in small groups (The Strategy of 

Jesus). In addition, for the first time, we published our very 

own small group studies available for download on our

websitewebsite, with more on the way. 



community

outreach



Based on a strong belief I have in serving 
the community, in 2017 we established a 
new program called Community Outreach, 
under the coordination of Minister Javier 
Garza. So many youth are stepping up and 
stepping out to serve the people of our 
neighborhoods and communities. In 2018 
alonealone, there have been over 1,076 

volunteer hours logged, 264 volunteers 
and 11 districts





In 2017, at the National Youth Conference, we launched a new ministry geared towards 
young adults aged 26 and up. In the first year of my presidency, I began to notice the 
need of reaching our young adults who often feel overlooked and sometimes out of 

place in our youth activities. Sadly, the church has seen many leave after reaching these 
ages or upon advancing their professional careers. 

Under the cooUnder the coordination of Minister Julio and Sister Elsa Guerra, this new ministry is now 
flourishing and has successfully completed the first-ever National Young Adult retreat in 

August 2018. We had approximately 80 campers and provided excellent workshops,
engaging roundtables and powerful worship services. To God be all the glory!



Young
ladies

In 2017, we introduced some special young ladies’ sessions at certain 
NYA’s and also at National Youth Conference. With Sister Rebekah 

Bermejo as our representative, these conferences empowered many 
young ladies to make a difference in expanding the kingdom. We 

heard positive feedback about how seeing young ladies being used 
to speak dynamically inspired them to step out for God.  



This past summer of 2018, 

the MOP hosted a series of 

three leadership webinars 

with over 200 registrants 

from the United States and 

abroad. These webinars 

were born out of my desire 

to help young people 

develop their leadership 

skills in a practical and 

informal setting. I also 

wanted to test out the 

webinar platform for future 

projects. 



PROJECTION OF NEW AND

CONTINUING PROGRAMS

“

”



With great anticipation, the National Messengers of Peace is unveiling an innovative 
leadership program called LEARN, which is an acronym for Leadership Education And

Resources Network. LEARN will be an ongoing learning platform, offering exclusive 
Apostolic content including videos, blogs, tutorials, ebooks, Bible studies and tools for 
young people to grow in ministry and leadership. The best part is, most of the content 

will be free of charge. 

LEARN will offer resources on a wide range of topics such as leadership, church
administration, music, creative arts, small groups, community outreach and young adults 

(Driven Life). LEARN will be much more than an online resource, but will coincide with 
our National Youth Advances. The morning sessions at NYA 2019 will be LEARN

leadership sessions meant to equip young people for higher service. 

The best news is that this brand-new program officially launches today at www.moplearn.org.

“Let no one despise your youth, but be an example to the 

believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity.” 

1 Timothy 4:12

l . e . a . r . n

n e t w o r k



MOP Album Recording

In 2019, the Messengers of Peace will host its 
first NYA live album recording in Fontana, CA. 
My desire has been for the MOP to produce 

its own original Apostolic music to be sung in 
our churches. Under the direction of our new 

music coordinator Mike Ramirez, the MOP 
worship album is slated for the later part of 

20192019. The vision is to establish a path for 
future albums under the MOP music label and 

impact generations through song. 



PORTUGAL

REVIVAL

2019

In June 2019, the Messengers of Peace will be conducting a missions trip to Lisbon, Portugal 
in order to support and aide the missionary and his church. Similar to London Revival, this 

effort will focus primarily on street evangelism, a gospel concert and community service. We 
gained much experience in London about European missions, and are eager to apply those 

lessons in Portugal. Lord willing, we can take a group of 80 young people or more. 

The dates for Portugal Revival are June 26 to July 2, 2019. 



CONTINUING MINISTRIES

AND PROGRAMS

In addition to new ministries, there are a couple of existing programs that will 
continue through 2019. Due to a number of factors, including but not limited to, 

the vision of the presiding Bishop President, the vision of the MOP president, 
department finances or resources, not all programs are able to continue year 

after year. That being said, the existing programs that will continue are:

Driven Life

National Young Adults Retreat

((as part of Driven Life)

The dates are August 1-3, 2019. The location will soon be announced

Leadership Webinars 

(as part of LEARN Network)



2019
Normally, the MOP reduces the number of NYAs on odd number years when there is a scheduled National 

Youth Conference. This change would typically affect smaller regions. However, in order to maintain

momentum and expectations in 2019, we have chosen not to reduce or eliminate any NYAs. I hope and pray 

that the young people will take full advantage of NYA next year. As previously mentioned, the morning

conferences at NYA will be on leadership development. 

SOUTHWEST - PHOENIX, AZ

WEST COAST NORTH - UNION CITY, CA

WEST COAST SOUTH 2.0 - FONTANA, CA 

EAST COAST SOUTH - TAMPA, FL

TEXAS 2.0 - DALLAS, TX 

NORTHWEST - SEATTLE, WA

MIDWMIDWEST - CHICAGO, IL

ROCKIES - SALT LAKE CITY, UT

NORTHEAST - NEW YORK, NY

Jan 11-12

Jan 18-19

Feb 7-9

Feb 22-23

mar 7-9

Mar 15-16

Mar 29-30Mar 29-30

APR 12-13

APR 26-27



National Youth

Conference

2019



 “But you shall receive power 

when the Holy Spirit has come 

upon you; and you shall be 

witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, 

and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the end of the earth.”

Acts 1:8

My desire is for several large teams wearing MOP t-shirts to go out 
witnessing and inviting people all throughout the urban area on 
both Thursday and Friday afternoon. I would like them to distrib-

ute at least 40,000 tracks, inviting the public to a free Saturday 
morning healing and deliverance service. Contact cards will be 

collected and given to the Los Angeles District bishop to relay to 
nearby pastors for follow up.  

For the first time, National Youth Conference is going to be about 
more than gathering for ourselves, but serving outside the walls 

and impacting the region for Christ. Imagine what a few thousand 
young people could do in three days? This will change the game 

and the mindsets of the youth when preparing to come to conven-
tion. Afterwards, they can take these first-hand experiences home 

to their local churches and ignite revival.  



C O N

C L U

S I O n



In conclusion, I believe my report has provided a fair and 
consolidated analysis of the last two years, including some 

projections for the near future. I pray that it may serve to 
inform the district leadership and assist to advance the 

kingdom of God. 

Once againOnce again, I thank every one of you for your support of 
the National MOP and dedication to the young people in 
your respective districts. I urge you to continue to move 
“FORWARD” and strive together for the cause of Christ.



SECRETARIAL
REPORT

MOP SECRETARY ALEX CORDOBA



I greet you in the mighty Name of Christ Jesus. 

On November 25On November 25, 2016 a new challenge was presented in my life. 

As I stand here today, I can truly say God has helped me. As I took 

the responsibility of being the National Youth Secretary my mind 

raced to think of different ways that I could help the National MOP 

excel in this administration. Three things came to mind. How to serve 

and make our president Jacob Rodriguez’s job smoother, how to 

make the connection between the national board and district

ppresidents even stronger, and finally, how to ensure excellence in 

the logistics of the administration of the National MOP. With the help 

of the Lord, the following is a report of the last two years and how 

God helped me achieve these goals. 

Our NOur National Youth President has many responsibilities. I believe 

that by having everything current, such as district directories with 

correct phone numbers and emails, over-seeing social media, the 

website and coordinators, I gave our President smoother access to 

focus on other pertinent areas. 

National Messengers of Peace, District Presidents

and board, Praise the Lord! 

“

”



National Youth
Conference 2017



The National Convention is always a time of year with much expectation and excitement. 
The National Youth Conference is even more special for the Messengers of Peace, with 

services and conferences directed at their needs and spiritual growth. This youth
conference was no exception in the fact that God did something special in the lives of 
every Messengers of Peace. You could see a down pouring of the spirit throughout the 

arena, filled with a record breaking amount of MOP.
 

TThe conferences kicked off with breakout sessions tailored to different ministries and
audiences. Such breakout sessions continued for two days of the National Youth

Conference, in order to reach as many youths in the different capacities they serve.
Powerful conferences filled with biblical truth included such sessions as the 

worship-ology, missions and outreach, creative-ology, multiply small groups, women’s 
ministry, driven life 28+, pastor’s kids, and young preachers.  To conclude the morning

sessionssessions, the MOP gathered in the arena where the word in the “preachathon” was 
brought to them by dynamic men of God such as David Berumen, Jacob Garcia, MOP 

Treasurer Dr. Oswaldo Moreno, and MOP Secretary Alexander Cordoba.
  

TThe evening portion of the National Youth Conference had deep worship and word for 
such a time as this. Bishop Vice President Ismael Martin del Campo, Pastor Tim Arroyo, 

Bishop Frank Balboa, MOP President Jacob Rodriguez, Pastor Anthony Romo, and Bishop 
President Dr. John Fortino each had a powerful and important word for this

generation. New anointing, life, love, power, and healing were all spoken into the lives of 
the MOP, in an international level. God’s name was proclaimed and lifted up. We declared 

that the MOP will move forward in unity expanding the kingdom one soul at a time.



National Youth

Advance 2017
In 2017, God poured over of his spirit over the lives of many messengers of peace throughout 
the nation. The national youth advance tour kicked off in Union City, where youth from all over 
the northern part of California came to worship their King. Throughout the different NYA’S God 
moved mightily through the praise, worship, conferences, and preaching’s. The MOP came to-
gether as one and in unity offered up thanksgiving to the Lord. The anointing poured over lives 

was apparent with the response in the altar. The tour concluded in the northeast region, and 
God was continuously faithful throughout every single NYA. In 2017 we reached about 6000 

youth thyouth through our NYA’S. 



National Youth

Advance 2018
2018 was a year of triumphs for the Messengers of Peace. The much anticipated NYA tour start-
ed off at Union City with dynamic worship, anointed preaching’s, and a powerful move of God. 

The focus of the NMOP during the 2018 year was getting souls to commit to Christ. We wit-
nessed many souls turn their lives over to God as they surrendered in His mighty presence and 
committed to following Him by asking for baptism. This spirit continued throughout the differ-
ent cities that were visited, concluding in the Northeast Coast region. Again, God was faithful 

throughout every service in NYA



God gave our MOP President the vision, and young people from different parts 
from the states responded. Eighty MOP passed ten thousand tracts in three 
days within the city of Croydon, London. Sister Tia, a Londoner, added “I can 

speak for myself and others when I say that the MOP and its leaders, who have 
taken the time to travel with the intention to IMPACT the area of Croydon, has 

succeeded.  They were a tremendous blessing to our local church (the Apostolic 
Assembly Croydon) and were a blessing in spreading the word of God to the 
local communitlocal community.” The presence of God was with the MOP in the streets as we 
passed out tracts, and in the concert and services where we saw first time visi-

tors being moved and transformed by the Spirit of God. Many testimonies, heal-
ings, and transformations occurred through the lives of MOP that were willing to 
respond to the call of the Lord to be a blessing to London. The London Revival 

was a success for the Glory and Honor of God



I want to thank every District President for their vote of 
confidence. I want to thank President Jacob, and Bro. 

Waldo Moreno for allowing me to serve the MOP. Surely, 
God has helped us. We knew the challenges that we had 
by being a board that was new in every position, and with 
a small window of time to get prepared. With God’s help, 
we moved Forward. My desire is to continue seeing the 

MOP and every district moving MOP and every district moving Forward. Last, but not least, 
I want to thank my wife for her support and dedication to 

the MOP as well. 

“

”

FINAL WORDS



TREASURY
REPORT

MOP TREASURER DR. OSWALDO MORENO



“

”

I, too, want to recognize my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for
granting me the honor to serve the National Messengers of Peace 
as Treasurer from November 2016 to 2018. Like our president 
mentioned, these past two years have presented challenges,
successes, and financial growth. 

Before presenting our financial report, I want to thank my wife,
LLuisana Moreno, and my daughter, Faith, for their unconditional
support these last two years. I also want to acknowledge the two 
gentlemen that I was honored to work with during these two years. 
To our President, Jacob Rodriguez, thank you for your vision, your 
hard work and passion towards the National Messengers of Peace 
throughout the world. To our Secretary, Minister Alex Cordoba, 
thank you for your service to our young people and working
numenumerous behind the scene hours towards the National 
Messengers of Peace. 

In Christ, 

Dr. Oswaldo (Waldo) Moreno

PRAISE THE LORD!



SEEDS is the National Messengers of Peace national pledge drive 
to assist the MOP in launching the yearly vision, assist missionary 
families, provide relief aid during times of crisis, assist PK camp and 
execute the overall programs of the year. The MOP SEEDS pledge 
also assists` with National Youth Advances and 1 International MOP 
event each year when necessary. These MOP activities were 
designed to unite our young people in worship, empowerment, 
and fellowshiand fellowship. In 2017-2018, through church giving and individual 
pledges, we were able to collect over $85,000 in 2017 and over 
$100,000 in 2018. Please note, 2018 is the first year when we broke 
MOP SEEDS record in MOP history collecting more than $100,000 
in one year. Part of this growth was due to an exponential growth in 
individual pledge giving (nearly 300% increase from last year). With 
nearly $200,000 of SEEDS pledges collected in 2017-2018, the 
SEEDS campaign was used in a variety oSEEDS campaign was used in a variety of ways: 



International Missionary Families:
Monies were used to help with education tuition fees and school supplies. For the 2017-2018, the SEEDS funds assisted in 

helping the education tuition fees and schools supplies to the children of Missionary/Bishop Moran (Caribbean), Missionary 

Fernandez (Thailand), and Missionary Valero (Colombia). 

Pastor’s Kids Camp: 
DonDonations were used as scholarship for purchasing of airfare, room and board for children attending the pastor’s kids camp. 

For the 2017-2018, the SEEDS funds assisted in providing donations to the pastor’s kids camp event, as well as purchased 

the airfare, room and board for the daughters of Bishop President Cipolla (Italy) to attend the PK Camp 2018. 

Relief Aid: 
Donations were used to provide financial aid to our brethren and young people during times of natural disaster or 

humanitarian crisis. For 2017-2018, the SEEDS funds assisted the southern Texas MOP districts, including former MOP 

President, Pastor Omar Cortez, after Hurricane Harvey. 

NNational Youth Advances: 
Monies were used to help in covering expenses for 9 National Youth Advances and 1 International Youth Event. For 

2018-2019, the SEEDS funds assisted in several NYAs each year. Please note, most NYAs were self-covered with registration 

and offerings. 

National Youth Conference: 
Monies weMonies were allocated to help with expenses for National Youth Conference held in Long Beach, California. For 2017-2018, 

the SEEDS funds assisted in extra expenses at our National Youth Conference in 2017 and our general morning sessions for 

our General Convention in 2018.  

MOP Media Ministry: 

In 2017-2018, SEEDS funds supported providing resources like books and training materials, and tools through a variety of 

media outlets such as: website, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

I want to taI want to take the time to thank all of you and your districts for your genuine support and hard work through SEEDS both 

years. Without a doubt, because of the amazing support of SEEDS both years, none of these ministry goals would have been 

possible. To God be all the glory! 







SEEDs
Testimonials 



“The MOP SEEDS program is not only a special offering but an investment in many 
lives. I am thankful that this year, I will graduate Tasis Dorado in Puerto Rico ready 

to begin my university studies. Thanks to the SEEDS programs, I am ready to 
pursue my degree with special needs children’s – not only as a career – but as a 

ministry that I hope to establish within the Apostolic Assembly. I wouldn’t be able 
to get closer to my dream if it weren’t for SEEDS. I want to thank you from the 

bottom of my heart for helping me make my dreams become realities. Greetings 
and many blessings to alland many blessings to all.”

 – Kiersten Moran, Missionary Daughter (Puerto Rico), 2017

“A thousand thanks are not enough. We could never be at PK Camp if it weren’t for 
your help. We are forever thankful. We love you. We thank you for your 

support and prayers for us in Italy.”
 –Sarah & Alecia Cipolla, Missionary Bishop’s Daughter (Italy), 2018

“The MOP and the London Revival team were an opportunity for the MOP to give 
to us as missionary kids the resources and energy. The London Revival not only 
helped us reach people, but they helped us emotionally and spirituality. Thank 

you so much for your support. It’s actually one of the things that helped me realize 
that you all care about us as missionary kids in the United Kingdom.”

 –Jazmin Fontanarosa, Missionary Daughter (England), 2018
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